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appropriate answer to the following questions

manymembercaleincludedinthevillagebankingmodelinSriLanka?

a. 30 -50 members

' b. 25 -50 members

. c. l0 -20 members
i!:

i.a. rc -25 members

headcount index

the approaches, which one is focused on Commercial' financial

ionandtheemphasisisgiventoinstitutionalself-suffrciency.

Poverty lending aPProach

Financial system aPProach

Credit model aPProach

Minimalist aPProach

headcount index is an imperfect measure of PovertY'
does not take the intensity of poverty into

headcount index does not indicate how poor the poor are.

povertyestimatesshouldbecalculatedforindividualsandnot
lds.

the above

has a very creative model of issuing coupons to ali borrowers"'

a following model is utilized by Berendina'

@erendina Development Services) coupons with the saving'

coupons

with the loan.

with the insurance



v. How many months the group is observed to see if the members are c0

to the rules of the bank in the Grameen type group collateral lendinl

a. Two months

b. Three months

c. One month

d. Four months

vi. A group of individuals who come together and make
contributions to a common fund, which is then given
member in each cycle. This approach is known as,

a. Rotating Savings and Credit Associations

regular cycli
as a lump sum

b. Credit LLiions

c. Self Help Groups

d. Cooperatives

vii. Which of the following model is an adaptation of the Attraction
Attrition (ASA) model?

a. Credit Unions

b. Cooperatives
!

c. Self Help Groups

d. Individual lending using a group as a focal point

vl11. Why is Self-Help Groups (SHG's) not popular in

a. Individual group members directly linked to the

b. The inefficiency of collateral method

c. There are no bank credit providers to SHG's

d. I{igher rates of interest

village

ix. Which is not a special characteristic of the Villagc banks?

a. Village banks usually start with savings

b. They choosc their members and elect their own olficers

c. They establish their own bylaws, distribute loans to indi

d. The group doesn't stand behind each individual loan 
,

Sri I



are the elements included in the price of the individual loan?

Interest and fees

Interest, fees and cost of inflation

Interest

Interest and cost of inflation

(Total 10*2.5 = 25 Marks)

microcredit and microfinance.

features of Islamic credit.

(04 Marks)

(05 Marks)

of adverse selection and moral hazatd on group lending'
(08 Marks)

can promote the development of micro finance institution to

financial institution?

(08 Mark$
(Total25 Marks)

i

focus on lending to women" why? Explain.
(06 Marks)

provide affordable and reliable credit without collateral?

(06 Mark$

measurements of absolute poverty'

(06 Marks)



d) Using the consumption expenditure of each individual given in the beloil

calculate the poverty gap index and the squared poverty gap index.

Expenditure of each individual

I 800

Assumed poverty line: 1400

(Total
1

Q4.

a) Explain the special characteristics of Individual Lending in Sri Lanka.

b) List out the microfinance providers in Sri Lanka's microfinance sector.

c) How would you differentiate the Self Help Groups and ROSCA's

d) Briefly explain the positive impact of microfinance on poor people.
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